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The one person -- yes, well I think of two of my students

about the same time. Francis Schaeff er, who had tremendous energy

and his heart was right on the matter of how can I get God's Word

to people. He worked and worked on that line. Just worked his

head off for years and very few people ever heard of him at all.

Then all the sudden his testimony has gone out to the whole world.

But it represents tremendous work before that on his part.

Then there is Douglas Young. He was greatly interested in

exegesis, etc. at one time. But then he got greatly interested

in the land of Israel and the geography of Palestine and all

that which is very valuable. But his interested in Bible study

I would way is minimal (today). His interest today is in affairs

of the day, and how is Israel to continue. How is Propehcy now

being fulfilled in Israel? He tried along -is line and didn't

accomplish much. Along th1 line and didn't. Along this line and

didn't, -2 and thLlj"jae.-ArrdThen he got interested in

this thing and for the last 20 years he has just worked his head

off on it and done a real work. But I personally would have been

happier if he'd given careful attention to
careful study of the
CA4i

Word of God. He's greatly interestedin feels it's

important but that's not what he's working at.

I was just thinking this morning of different people who have

started with so much promise and the number that have really

accomplished much. It's very disappointing.

The new movement that now is coming to the fore in a big circle

of people that call themselves evangelicals is the post-millennial.

They feel that we've just got to build a world in which the Gospel

will be supreme and Christ will be honored from shore to shore. But

some of them are more interested in attacking people who don't think
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